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Story

— We translate research into 
solutions, crafting thoughtful and 
unified brands, mobile apps, 
webapps, interfaces and systems.



Digital products we’ve helped 
shape, optimize, and launch 
since 2018.

200+
Countries represented in our 
agency, offering a valuable 
global perspective on our work.

14
Researchers, strategists,
designers, and developers
working together to create
people-friendly experiences.

40+

Jaraware Infosoft was founded in 2018 in Ahmedabad, India. Today we are a remote and onsite digital 
agency with more than forty members working with clients around the world. As passionate designer 
and developers, we love building digital products that are easy to use, accessible, engaging, and 
delightful.

We pride ourselves on our ability to challenge core assumptions, unpick legacy behaviors, streamline 
complex processes, and shape the digital products and services that improve the lives of millions 
every single day.

We've designed products for startups that went from $0 to $12,000,00 in revenue. No matter what, we 
bring the same level of creativity and quality to every project and we would love to do the same for
you.
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— Selection of laravel
projects



Studymock : A Learning 
Platform for Competitive 
Banking Exams

Studymock — Test Series Platform

Visit Webapp

http://studymock.com/


Studymock
Become a part of India’s most unique 
and innovative, step by step Mock
Hacking Roadmap

Webapp
studymock.com

Industry
Edtech, Test Series Platform

Duration
3.5 Months

Tech Stack Used
PHP, Laravel, MySQL

Services we provided
— UI/UX Design
— Website Development
— Admin/CMS Integration
— Exam Simulator Implementation
— Firebase OTP Integration
— RazorPay Payment Integration

The Problem
Before the advent of Studymock.com, students preparing for competitive banking, 

insurance, and railway exams faced several challenges. The traditional methods of exam 

preparation lacked personalized guidance, comprehensive study material, and a simulated 

exam environment. Students struggled to find relevant resources, track their progress, and 

identify areas for improvement. The lack of an efficient platform resulted in time-

consuming and ineffective preparation methods.

Studymock is a unique modern day mock solving platform which can help you to track, 

analyze and maintain a score which can be super beneficial for your preparation. with the 

help of our innovative modern day mock hacking technique, you can upgrade and boost 

your scoring technique and skills to the level’s best.

To overcome these challenges, the development team at Jaraware Infosoft utilized 

JavaScript extensively. JavaScript was used to handle various aspects of the exam 

simulator, such as managing the questions counter, enabling section switching, handling 

timer functionality, managing question sidebar colors, and more. The team explored 

various JavaScript plugins and also developed custom JavaScript scripts to ensure a 

seamless and realistic exam simulation experience for the students.

http://studymock.com/


Taqohm: Empowering 
students through innovative 
online learning solutions

Taqohm — The Leader In Online Learning

Visit Webapp

https://taqohm.com/


The Problem
Prior to Taqohm.com, students faced challenges in finding quality educational resources 

and convenient class options. Traditional classroom-based learning limited their access to 

personalized instruction, diverse learning opportunities, and flexible scheduling. Moreover, 

the lack of a centralized platform made it difficult for students to explore different subjects 

and find the right teachers for their learning needs.

The Client
Taqohm Education (Taqohm.com) is a leading online learning platform that aims to drive 

students' careers by providing a comprehensive range of resources and class options. With 

a global reach, Taqohm.com enables students to access a vast repository of study 

materials, including PDFs, notes, papers, and videos. The platform offers students the 

flexibility to book personal one-to-one classes, master classes, group classes, and free 

demo classes. Taqohm.com focuses on university-level courses such as GCSE, IGCSE, A 

Level, O Level, KS3, and AS Level.

The Solution
Taqohm revolutionizes online learning with a user-friendly platform offering various class 

options: one-to-one, master, group, and free demos. Students easily register, choose 

subjects, and book multiple sessions. The system generates Zoom meetings, records them, 

and provides access to upcoming classes, billing history, and profile management.

Taqohm Education
Empowering students through 
innovative online learning solutions

Webapp
taqohm.com

Industry
Edtech, Online Learning

Duration
3 Months

Tech Stack Used
Android, PHP, Laravel, MySQL

Services we provided
— Branding
— UI Design
— UX Research
— Website Design
— Admin/CMS Integration
— Stripe Payment Integration
— Firebase OTP Integration
— Zoom Meeting Integration

https://taqohm.com/


Best security products selling 
and lead generation platforms 
for cctv & camera.

AdityaIOT  — Lead Generation Platforms

Visit Webapp

https://adityaiot.com/


Adityaiot
Pro

The Client
"Now a day, Security has become major concern it is essential to have strong & reliable 

security services lik

viding leads for digital security
businesses.

Download

security system." AdityaIOT is platform to generate lead for businesses who provide digital 

e cams, biomatric, smart door locks etc. Our client get collect the lead 

Google Play,  adityaiot.com throught app and pass it to service provider based on their active subscription plan.  There 

is portal also for service provider to recieve leads, renew plan, history and many more 
Industry
Int

modules.

The Problem
The primary challenge faced by AdityaIOT was the manual handling of service inquiries and 

technician assignmen

ernet of things (IOT)

Duration
1 Months

Tech Stack Used
ts. Managing a large number of service inquiries and tracking users 

Android, PHP, Laravel, MySQL became cumbersome and time-consuming. Bhavik, the client, realized the need for an 

automated solution to streamline the process and improve efficiency.

Services we provided

— W

— Branding The Solution
To address the problem, the Jaraware Infosoft team developed a comprehensive solution 

service order

— UI Design
— UX Research

eb & Mobile App Development for AdityaIOT. They created a web application and a mobile app for business users to place 
— CMS Integration s conveniently. An admin panel and a service provider web app were also 
— Rest API Integration developed to manage service providers, collect payments, and assign service orders. The 
— Firebase OTP Integration automation of lead management, payment collection, and technician assignment helped 
— Stripe Payment Integration

optimize the process and improve overall productivity and saves massive amount of time.

https://adityaiot.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.adityaiot


Your gateway to informed 
elective surgeries and expert 
medical consultations

O'positive Health - Your Comprehensive Healthcare Platform

Visit Webapp

https://opositivehealth.com/


The Problem
Patients faced challenges in accessing reliable information, finding skilled doctors, and 

navigating the elective surgery journey. Lack of accessible information and fear led to 

hesitancy in undergoing surgeries. Patients struggled with finding the right doctors, 

managing insurance claims, and ensuring comprehensive care throughout the process.

The Client
O'Positive Health is a cutting-edge healthcare platform that provides accessible 

information and streamlined processes for elective surgeries. It connects patients, doctors, 

and hospitals, offering free consultations and comprehensive care. By partnering with 

government and private hospitals, O'Positive Health ensures high-quality services at an 

affordable cost. The platform addresses the lack of accessible information, limited 

consultation options, and the hassle involved in the surgery journey.

The Solution
O'Positive Health implemented solutions to provide accessible information, offer free 

consultations with skilled doctors, streamline the surgery process, and assist with 

insurance claims. They ensured access to experienced doctors, top-tier facilities, and 

affordable costs, empowering patients with reliable information and reducing the surgery 

journey's hassle

O'positive Health
Provides accessible information and 
streamlined processes for elective 
surgeries

Webapp
opositivehealth.com

Industry
Healthcare Tech

Duration
1 Months

Tech Stack Used
PHP, Laravel, MySQL

Services we provided
— UI Design
— UX Research
— Website Design
—  CMS Integration

https://opositivehealth.com/


Contact details

For additional inquiries,
please contact us at
info@jaraware.com

Or just visit jaraware.com

Thank You.
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